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The fossil record is our primary window onto the diversification of ancient life, but there are widespread
concerns that sampling biases may distort observed palaeodiversity counts. Such concerns have been
reinforced by numerous studies that found correlations between measures of sampling intensity and
observed diversity. However, correlation does not necessarily mean that sampling controls observed diver-
sity: an alternative view is that both sampling and diversity may be driven by some common factor (e.g.
variation in continental flooding driven by sea level). The latter is known as the ‘common cause’ hypoth-
esis. Here, we present quantitative analyses of the relationships between dinosaur diversity, sampling of
the dinosaur fossil record, and changes in continental flooding and sea level, providing new insights
into terrestrial common cause. Although raw data show significant correlations between continental
flooding/sea level and both observed diversity and sampling, these correlations do not survive detrending
or removal of short-term autocorrelation. By contrast, the strong correlation between diversity and
sampling is robust to various data transformations. Correlations between continental flooding/sea level
and taxic diversity/sampling result from a shared upward trend in all data series, and short-term changes
in continental flooding/sea level and diversity/sampling do not correlate. The hypothesis that global dino-
saur diversity is tied to sea-level fluctuations is poorly supported, and terrestrial common cause is
unsubstantiated as currently conceived. Instead, we consider variation in sampling to be the preferred
null hypothesis for short-term diversity variation in the Mesozoic terrestrial realm.
Keywords: diversity; sea level; sampling; dinosaur; Mesozoic1. INTRODUCTION
The fossil record offers our primary opportunity to
quantify deep time evolutionary diversification. However,
this record is unevenly sampled [1,2]: correlations
between sampling metrics and observed palaeodiversity
are frequently detected, leading many authors to suggest
that diversity patterns cannot be read literally (e.g. [2–7]).
Palaeobiologists now frequently generate ‘sampling-
corrected’ palaeodiversity curves, which may differ
markedly from raw diversity curves [7–14]. However,
corrections based on sampling must be applied cau-
tiously. If genuine deep time diversity and our
opportunities to sample that diversity are both driven by
a common external factor, then the observed correlation
between sampling metrics and diversity might not reflect
causation. Valid concern over the existence of a third driv-
ing factor is termed the common cause hypothesis
[3,5,6,12,15–17]; if it is true, then attempts to ‘correct’
palaeodiversity curves may actually distort genuiner for correspondence (r.butler@lrz.uni-muenchen.de).
ic supplementary material is available at http://dx.doi.org/
/rspb.2010.1754 or via http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org.
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are often proposed as an agent of common cause in the
fossil record of shallow marine organisms: high sea level
leads to the formation and the expansion of marine
environments as a result of continental flooding, promot-
ing increases in diversity as well as the accumulation of
fossiliferous sediments and preservation of habitats
[6,12,15,16].
By comparison, the mechanisms that might produce
terrestrial common cause are poorly understood and
little discussed [11,17]. Some workers have proposed
that increased terrestrial surface area, resulting from the
reduction in continental flooding associated with lower
sea level, might lead to genuinely higher terrestrial biodi-
versity [17–19], as well as greater accumulation of
terrestrial sediments [4,7], and thus more opportunities
to sample palaeodiversity (electronic supplementary
material, figure S1). Other authors have suggested that
high sea level and increased continental flooding might
lead to increased environmental heterogeneity and ende-
mism in the terrestrial realm, generating higher
biodiversity [20–22], with sampling also potentially
increasing owing to the enhanced preservation of terres-
trial fossils in shallow marine and coastal environmentsThis journal is q 2010 The Royal Society
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effects may exert as profound an influence on land as
they do at sea. Factors other than sea level might also
drive terrestrial common cause, but such alternatives are
poorly understood. For example, although tectonic pro-
cesses (e.g. formation of rift basins, uplift of mountain
ranges) affect both formation and preservation of terres-
trial sediments and could also promote allopatric
speciation, the long-term, global-scale influences of such
processes upon biodiversity change in the terrestrial
fossil record remain uncertain [20,24]. Thus, the possible
mechanisms of terrestrial common cause remain elusive,
not least because the relationships between terrestrial
diversity, sea level, continental flooding and geological
sampling/collector effort have not been extensively
studied or quantified.
Here, we examine correlations between species-level
non-avian dinosaur diversity, sea-level fluctuations, non-
marine surface area, one proxy for continental flooding
and two sampling proxies to assess the viability of the ter-
restrial common cause hypothesis and to test hypotheses
linking dinosaur diversity with sea-level fluctuations. If
the terrestrial common cause hypothesis as currently con-
ceived (i.e. with a predominant role for sea level) is
correct, then not only should diversity and sampling be
linked to one another, but also both should be quantitat-
ively linked to fluctuations in non-marine surface area
driven by sea level and continental flooding.2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Choice of taxonomic group
Dinosaurs were the dominant elements of global terrestrial
faunas for much of the Mesozoic [25]. Their fossil record
is exceptionally well studied, encompasses a wide range of
body sizes and is associated with accurate geographical and
stratigraphic data ([25]; The Paleobiology Database, http://
paleodb.org, hereafter PBDB). Thus, dinosaurs provide an
excellent case study of sampling biases in the terrestrial
realm [10,14,21,26–28]. Many authors have hypothesized
correlations between dinosaur diversity and sea-level fluctu-
ations [18–21,23,29,30], but quantitative tests have only
been carried out for sauropodomorphs [14,28]. We do not
consider dinosaur subclades (e.g. Ornithischia) separately
in this contribution because our aim is to assess sampling
biases and the terrestrial common cause hypothesis at the
broadest scale currently possible. The evolutionary histories
of taxonomically restricted groups are the subject of ongoing
research.
(b) Time bins
Standard European stages and the absolute dates provided
by Gradstein et al. [31] were used as the time bins for com-
piling data series. To examine the effect of variable time bin
duration, we first assessed statistical correlation between bin
length and taxic diversity, and bin length and geological
sampling. Subsequently, for pairwise statistical comparisons
between data series that are both potentially biased by
unequal bin length (taxic diversity, sampling and proxy for
continental flooding), we calculated first-order partial corre-
lations in which the influence of bin length is removed. In
general, uneven bin lengths do not impact substantially
upon the results presented here (electronic supplementary
material).Proc. R. Soc. B (2011)(c) Sources of data
Total non-marine surface area, which is inversely linked to
continental flooding, was taken from the palaeogeographic
maps of Smith et al. [32]. As a proxy for continental
flooding, we used the data of Peters [6,16] and Peters &
Heim [33] (electronic supplementary material), which
record temporal variation in the number of marine gap-
bound sedimentary packages within North America;
although this compilation is a regional one, it undoubtedly
has a global component. Mesozoic sea-level estimates were
drawn from Miller et al. [34] (electronic supplementary
material), who provided two data series: one for the curve
of Haq et al. [35] covering the time period of 0–244 Ma
and a novel one spanning 0–172 Ma. Because the points
within these data series are not distributed evenly in time,
we interpolated equally spaced data points at 0.1 Myr
intervals. We then calculated the mean sea level for each of
our time bins.
Stratigraphic occurrence data were collected for 749 valid
non-avian dinosaur species (electronic supplementary
material), representing the largest dataset of Mesozoic terres-
trial animals yet compiled, and used to calculate a taxic
diversity estimate (TDE). Sauropodomorph data were
derived from Mannion et al. [14]. Data for ornithischians
and theropods were taken from the PBDB (downloaded
2 February 2010; data compiled primarily by M.T.C.).
Data on temporal variation in sampling were taken from the
PBDB (electronic supplementary material). Counts of distinct
dinosaur-bearing collections (DBCs) or localities (bin counts
range from 41 to 1405) and dinosaur-bearing formations
(DBFs; bin counts range from 19 to 163) were based on all
non-avian dinosaur records. We also compiled PBDB data
on temporal variation in the proportion of total DBCs
known from ‘marine’ environments (we did not compile an
equivalent data series for DBFs because some formations con-
tain both marginal marine and terrestrial horizons). Marine
environments include both fully marine and marginal or
coastal environments (e.g. deltaic, estuarine and lagoonal).
(d) Transformation of the data and statistical
comparisons
Raw data series were initially examined for evidence of trend,
temporal autocorrelation and cyclicity using correlograms
and a non-parametric runs test (electronic supplementary
material). Subsequently, to deal with the possibility of spurious
or inflated correlations caused by trend and autocorrelation,
we made statistical comparisons in PAST v. 2.0 [36] between
data series using not only raw values, but also using first differ-
ences, detrended data series and generalized differencing
([8,37]; electronic supplementary material). Pearson’s pro-
duct–moment, Spearman’s rank and Kendall’s tau were
used as pairwise statistical tests of correlation between data
series. Cross-correlation with a lag of plus/minus two bins
comparing generalized differenced values for three of the
data series (TDE, DBCs and DBFs) to sea level was carried
out to test for time-lagged effects. Significant results were
identified using an a value of 0.05, adjusted for multiple com-
parisons (Bonferroni correction) within overlapping ‘families’
(electronic supplementary material).
(e) ‘Correction’ of taxic diversity and sampling
estimates
Observed taxic diversity counts were corrected for both geo-
logical sampling proxies (DBCs and DBFs) and for sea level
Triassic
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Figure 1. Raw data series plotted against geological time. (a) Number of marine gap-bound sedimentary packages within North
America (black dashed line; left y-axis shows number of packages), Haq et al. (solid grey line) and Miller et al. (dotted-dashed
line) sea-level curves (right y-axis shows metres below or above present day sea level), species level dinosaur taxic diversity
(solid black line; right y-axis shows numbers of valid species), and non-marine surface area (grey dashed line; right y-axis
shows area in 106 km2). (b) Species-level dinosaur taxic diversity (solid black line), number of dinosaur-bearing formations
(dashed line) and number of dinosaur-bearing collections (solid grey line). Data series in (b) are log10 transformed.
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modelled diversity estimate that represents the diversity
expected if observed diversity variations result solely from
the correcting factor. Diversity residuals (i.e. the differences
between modelled diversity values and actual diversity
values) following correction for sampling were subsequently
compared statistically with sea level, while diversity residuals
following correction for sea level were subsequently
compared with sampling.3. RESULTS
The runs tests indicate that most of the data series are non-
random, and the presence of cyclicity (typically at lags of
5–9 time bins) and Late Triassic–Cretaceous trend (of
increase in most data series, but decrease in non-marine
surface area; figure 1) is confirmed by visual inspection
of correlograms (electronic supplementary material) and
of the raw data series plotted against time.
Raw taxic diversity counts for non-avian dinosaurs
are significantly positively correlated with sea level and
continental flooding, and negatively correlated with
non-marine area in most cases (some correlations are
rendered non-significant by corrections for multiple
tests), regardless of which sea-level curve is considered
and whether the effect of bin length is removed by partial
correlations (table 1; electronic supplementary material).
However, all these correlations are non-significant
following first differencing, detrending or generalized dif-
ferencing (table 1; electronic supplementary material,
figure S2a). Raw data series for geological sampling andProc. R. Soc. B (2011)collector effort (DBCs and DBFs) are significantly posi-
tively correlated with sea level and continental flooding,
and negatively correlated with non-marine area in
most cases, but these correlations are also rendered
non-significant by transformations (table 1; electronic
supplementary material, figure S2c). No significant
results were obtained from cross-correlation of sea level
against diversity or sampling (electronic supplementary
material). Furthermore, no significant correlation was
recognized between the proportion of the dinosaur fossil
record collected from marine and/or coastal depositional
environments and sea level or continental flooding
(table 1). By contrast, a strongly significant positive corre-
lation between sampling and taxic diversity is recovered in
all cases, regardless of how the data are transformed
(table 1; electronic supplementary material, figure S2b).
Diversity residuals following correction of taxic diver-
sity counts for sampling are not significantly correlated
with sea level (electronic supplementary material, table
S1). By contrast, diversity residuals following correction
of taxic diversity counts for sea level do show significant
correlations with sampling in most cases, although only
when transformations are used (electronic supplementary
material, table S1).4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Our results are consistent with those of Barrett et al.
[10] and Mannion et al. [14] in recovering tight
correlations between observed dinosaur taxic diversity
and proxies for geological sampling and collector effort
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apply rigorous transformations to data series to remove
the influence of trend and temporal autocorrelation to
the non-avian dinosaur record; the fact that strong corre-
lations are recovered regardless of such transformations
demonstrates that they do not result merely from
long-term trend, but from close similarities between
short-term fluctuations in observed diversity and geologi-
cal sampling/collector effort. The predominant role of
sampling is demonstrated by the fact that even after the
influence of sea level is removed, short-term fluctuations
in diversity residuals are still significantly correlated with
short-term fluctuations in sampling.
The long-term trends of increasing sea level and conti-
nental flooding, and decreasing non-marine surface area
through the Mesozoic, are part of the first-order sea-
level cycle (figure 1a), and are hypothesized to result
from geothermal uplift at ocean ridges associated with
the break-up of Pangaea [34,35]. The long-term trend
towards increased sampling and dinosaur taxic diversity
through the Mesozoic (figure 1b) may result from a gen-
uine increase in dinosaur diversity through this time
period, increased opportunities to sample dinosaurs in
younger rocks, or a combination of these two factors.
The coincidence of these long-term upward trends in
sea level/continental flooding and sampling/taxic diversity
results in significant correlations when their raw data
series are compared. However, transformation of the
data (by differencing and detrending) demonstrates that
there is no significant correlation between short-term
fluctuations in sea level/continental flooding and short-
term fluctuations in sampling/diversity (electronic
supplementary material, figure S2a,c; the same is true
for comparisons with non-marine surface area). We
cannot completely discount the possibility that the coinci-
dent long-term upward trends in sampling/diversity and
sea level/continental flooding have a causal relationship.
However, in the absence of correlated short-term fluctu-
ations it seems more likely that the coincident trends are
driven by essentially unrelated factors, such as those
described above. Thus, hypotheses suggesting that sea-
level change had a major impact on global dinosaur
diversity patterns [18–21,23,29,30] must be considered
equivocal on the basis of current data. One note of
caution is the lack of significant correlations between
sea level and non-marine surface area, and between sea
level and our proxy for continental flooding. This may
arise from errors or insufficient resolution, given the
large uncertainties in calculating non-marine surface
area [32] and known problems with sea-level curves
[38]. Thus, these results will require continued reassess-
ment in the future as increasingly refined data on
palaeodiversity, sampling, non-marine surface area,
continental flooding and sea level become available.
In general, the common cause hypothesis aims to
explain correlated short-term fluctuations in diversity
and sampling as the result of a third driving factor
(usually variation in the extent of continental flooding,
driven by sea level). The absence of correlations between
short-term fluctuations in diversity/sampling and sea
level/continental flooding means that the sea-level-driven
terrestrial common cause hypothesis is unsupported, or
that common cause has only a minor role relative to
sampling in the dinosaur data. There are two
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The most prominent suggests that both terrestrial diver-
sity and sampling should be higher when sea level is low
and non-marine surface area is greatest [17–19].
Although we have only considered a single taxonomic
group, it is clear that observed dinosaur diversity does
not conform to these predictions: observed diversity is
highest during a time of relatively high sea level (Late Cre-
taceous), high continental flooding and low non-marine
area. Indeed, when terrestrial tetrapods as a whole are
considered (at coarse taxonomic levels), a similar trend
towards higher observed diversity through the Mesozoic
can be clearly recognized [39,40]. As a result, obser-
vations of trends in observed terrestrial diversity during
the Mesozoic run counter to at least one hypothesis of
how terrestrial common cause might work. An alternative
version of common cause that fits the observed diversity
patterns more closely would suggest that diversity
should be highest at times of high sea level owing to
increased habitat fragmentation and endemism [20–22],
and that sampling should also increase owing to the
enhanced preservation of terrestrial taxa in coastal and
shallow marine settings [23]. However, the absence of sig-
nificant correlation between the proportion of the
dinosaur fossil record collected from coastal/marine
deposits and sea-level fluctuations fails to support this
hypothesis (for example, the proportion of the dinosaur
fossil record known from coastal/marine deposits is
much lower in the Late Cretaceous than in the Middle–
Late Jurassic). Moreover, we note that dinosaur fossils
are generally scarce in marine depositional environments
(less than 20% of PBDB collections in most time bins;
see electronic supplementary material), and that high
sea level could actually decrease the proportion of sedi-
ment deposited in many coastal terrestrial settings,
because sediments borne by rivers may be more likely
to be carried out into the marine realm owing to overall
shortening of the depositional system (e.g. [41,42]).
Substantial recent advances have produced global
curves of marine invertebrate diversity that are standar-
dized for uneven sampling through time [9,12]. Similar
standardization work for terrestrial vertebrates is in its
infancy, has been restricted to studies of individual
clades [8,14,26,27], and is hampered by the current
absence of comprehensive global databases of terrestrial
vertebrate diversity and sampling at the genus or species
level. As a result, the broad picture of diversity patterns
for terrestrial vertebrates through the Phanerozoic con-
tinues to be read at face value by many authors (e.g.
[17,43]), despite mounting evidence that sampling
biases may play a profound role in influencing observed
terrestrial diversity patterns [10,26,27,44]. Such evidence
cannot be adequately explained away as a product of
common cause, because current theoretical hypotheses
for how terrestrial common cause might work are poorly
constrained and not supported by the empirical data
presented here.
Considerable future work is required to establish how
sampling biases may affect proposed long-term diversity
trends and mass extinction events in the terrestrial
realm. Our results emphasize the extremely tight link
between short-term fluctuations in terrestrial diversity
and sampling, and fail to support current sea-level-
driven hypotheses of terrestrial common cause. As aProc. R. Soc. B (2011)result, we hold that sampling biases should be regarded
as the null hypothesis for explaining short-term fluctu-
ations in observed diversity in the Mesozoic terrestrial
realm. Finally, we recommend that macroevolutionary
work that considers such short-term fluctuations in diver-
sity should identify the impact of variations in sampling,
and correct for their effects on raw diversity counts,
whenever possible.This study is Palaeobiology Database official publication
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